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President’s Message
What a great presentation last month
by Alan Koch. I was trying to take
notes but probably only recorded 50%
of what I wanted to, so much
information and I could not write fast
enough. Thank you to Sue Usseglio
for putting it all together. Although
these are virtual presentations, we do
pay a speaker fee which is usually less
than hosting them live but an expense
to the club never the less. Please tune
in and take advantage of these
opportunities. I know nothing takes
the place of meeting in person but it is
the best we can do at the moment.
After reviewing the results of our
survey, it became apparent that many
of you are still not comfortable
meeting at the town hall so we have
put together another zoom meeting.
“Sex, Lies and Parasites with Steven
Beckendorf. Steve is a geneticist and
developmental biologist at the
University of California, Berkley. His
talk focuses on the elaborate ways in
which orchids deceive their pollinators
in their attempt to reproduce. It
sounds fascinating so please join us.
(Con’t on Page 5)
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NHOS MEETING NOTICE
The July 11 NHOS meeting will
be held via ZOOM from 11:00
AM to 12:30 PM and feature the
talk: “Sex, Lies and Parasites:
Sexual Deception in Orchids” by
Steve Beckendorf (see Steve’s bio
on pg. 4)
ZOOM instructions for the
meeting can be found on pages
11-13.
Please monitor
https://www.nhorchids.org/
for updates on NHOS events
being impacted by the COVID19 N.H. Governor’s Orders.
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Our upcoming events calendar will be published again once COVID-19 restrictions
have been eased and we have a better understanding of what events can be held and
under what guidelines.

Member Orchids
(While we wait until we can get back together again, please feel free to send pictures of
your blooming orchids to leighcoolidge@gmail.com or post them in our online forum at
nhorchids.org and I’ll try and get them into the newsletter)
I have fallen for Vandas. They are a lot of work but the payoff is spectacular. Below is V.Sasicha
(Vanda Varut Fuchsia x Rhynchostylis coelestis). It is more purple then my camera reads. It has
another spike coming along. I will cut the current spike soon so the plant can concentrate on the
new one. My vandas get fertilized full strength weekly and watered once or twice a day,
depending on Mother Nature & the heat.
I got it from R & R Orchids in Loxahatchee, FL. If you want to see an amazing group of
greenhouses & thousands of Vandas Google them & go visit when Covid-19 is under control.
Lee Brockmann
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Ask the Judges
If you have questions for the judges, please submit them to newsletter@nhos.org.

By Jean Stefanik, Accredited AOS Judge
During the month of June, I had 2 inquiries regarding coloration of Cypripedium acaule (the classic
“pink” ladyslipper).
Chuck Crisler provided the photo below and asked “how unusual is it to find white ones”, and

Keith Bellew submitted several photos of plants he found in Milford (below) with his question, “One
looked to be almost all white, was this a normal one just lacking the pink or is it another variant?”
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Dear Chuck & Keith,
The answer is; White ones are rare, but they do exist. I saw one many years ago in a
neighborhood path in Milford, but I have forgotten exactly where that was. The white ones are
genetic, not cultural, so once they bloom white, they will always bloom white. The pink ones vary
from very dark pink to very light pink also so it would be possible that this is a very, very light pink.
(Several days later, Keith provided another photograph of the one he was questioning if it was white
and it had become a very light pink.)
Jean
(Editor’s note: I came across a large colony of maybe close to 50 plants of acaule this year in Sutton, NH
and the population of that group was in the range of 33% white. I had never seen the white variety before
and you can be sure I will revisit that colony next year and make sure I take my camera.)

Steve Beckendorf
As a geneticist and developmental biologist at the University of California,
Berkley, Steve has worked on the mechanisms that define tissues and organs
in early animal embryos. Because of this background, he has been interested
in several scientific aspects of orchids, including molecular taxonomy and
deceptive pollination strategies. Steve is a director of the Orchid
Conservation Alliance and an accredited AOS judge.
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President’s Message (Con’t from Pg. 1)
The board will be discussing several important items at the Board
meeting prior to the speaker. This is an open meeting and anyone
can listen in but not comment. Items under discussion will be the
October show dates, the proposed budget for 2021, the Annual
meeting and the auction. I am planning to give an update of our
decisions following the speaker presentation so don’t log out
immediately after the presentation. Your comments are welcomed.
Your input is valuable as we try to go forward and meet the needs of
our society.
As I stated in the last 2 messages there are several positions on the
Board that will be vacant. There are 2 trustee positions that will
need to be filled. This is a perfect way for someone to learn about the
Society. All that is required is that you show up to Board meetings
once a month, listen to proposals and vote. Please talk to Andrea
Deachman, our nominating chairperson, if you are interested. We
cannot continue to do business and operate as a society if we don’t
have people willing to serve on the Board. And if I do say so myself, I
think we are a pretty fun group. Intense at times but that goes with
the job. While we may not always agree, we respect each other’s
opinions and try to act in the best interests of our society. Please
consider running for one of our open positions.
Thank you and “see” you on July 11th.
Anita
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New Hampshire Orchid Society
General Meeting
June 13, 2020

At this time there are a few items that need to be investigated. They are as
follows:
 Since the Governors Stay @ Home order has changed what does this
mean to NHOS and future meetings?
 Attendance at the Bedford Town Hall (if available) will need to be
clarified.
 Annual Picnic in August at the Andersen’s - Mason Hollow.
 Membership vote on Bylaws, and available Board positions. Andrea
Deachman is the Nominating Chair, please let her know if you are
interested in serving as a Board Member.
 Analysis on feasibility of Annual Show and Membership Auction.
As you can see there are a lot of items that need to be investigated further. The
Board will disseminate this information to the Membership once it becomes
available. Thank you for your patience.
Respectfully submitted:
Susan Usseglio, Secretary

Nominating Committee
The following elected positions are in need of being filled at
our annual meeting. If you can spare and extra hour prior to
our regular meetings and want to learn more about our
society and how it all works please contact Andrea Deachman
so we can get you on the slate. If you are wondering what
each position does for the society you can review on the
website under by-laws.
Positions needing filled at the August meeting.
Vice President
Secretary
2 Trustees
Please reach out to help fill these positions.
Andrea Deachman
andrea@nhorchids.org
Nominating Committee Chair
New Hampshire Orchid Society
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AOS NEWS

To view REGISTRATION is REQUIRED: http://www.aos.org/orchids/webinars.aspx
Webinar announcements are posted to Facebook, Instagram
and in the AOS Corner of your Affiliated Society’s newsletter.
If you want to view independently from home, you can join live on your computer, or mobile device.
Cannot make it on the scheduled date or time? No need to worry. Register anyhow!
New Hampshire Orchid Society
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ALL webinars are recorded and available to view at your leisure.
GREENHOUSE CHAT Webinars are indexed by topic for future viewing.
Send your Greenhouse Chat questions and photos to: greenhousechat@aos.org

WHEN YOU JOIN AOS, DON’T FORGET TO MENTION YOU ARE ALSO A MEMBER OF NHOS!

ZOOM MEETING FOR NHOS
What is Zoom?
Zoom is a web conferencing platform that is commonly used for audio and/or video conferencing. It is
designed for one-on-one or group calls.
What is a Zoom Meeting?
Zoom Meetings are the audio and video conferences that allow two or more people to communicate
online using a computer or phone.
How does Zoom Work?
You don't need a paid subscription to start using Zoom. In fact, if someone else sets up the Zoom
Meeting and invites you, all you need to do is follow the instructions in the email invitation to start using
Zoom. You'll need to click a link to install the Zoom app.
What Equipment Do I Need to Use Zoom?
To use Zoom you will need one of the following:
 Computer. Windows or Apple computer with speakers and a microphone
 Mobile Device. iOS or Android
How to join a Zoom Meeting using the Email Link from
your computer or Smart Phone
When a host sends you an invitation, you’ll receive that invitation via email. The first link in the message
is the “Join Zoom Meeting” link. Click that link.
Step 1: Open your browser and log into your email account.
Step 2: Find and open the email from your meeting host that contains the invite link.
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Once selected, you’ll be brought to the Zoom meeting. Before joining a Zoom meeting on a computer or
mobile device, you can download the Zoom app otherwise you will be prompted to download and install
Zoom when you click a join link.
Step 3: Click on the invite link and Zoom will redirect you to a webpage. This webpage will ask you to
download the Zoom app on your device whether you are using a desktop or a mobile device.

Step 4: Once the application is downloaded on your desktop, install and open it. Zoom should
automatically open the meeting in concern. If that does not open, head over back to your email ID and
click on the invite link. You will now see a prompt to open the link in the Zoom app.
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Click “Join a Meeting”
You should now be connected to the meeting in question and you will be able to communicate with all
your team members.
Step 5: Similarly, if you are a mobile user, the meeting should open inside the Zoom app as soon as it is
installed. If that does not happen, you can click on the invite link again and you will be directly taken to
the Zoom app.
Zoom Invitation
Sample Zoom Invitation:
From Susan Usseglio>
Date: Sat, Apr 4, 2020 at 8:56 PM
Subject: Invitation to a Zoom meeting for
To: participants userid’s
Hi Everyone!
I have scheduled a ZOOM meeting for Saturday June xx, 2020 @ 11:00 AM See you all then. Susan
Susan is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Topic: NHOS Speaker Presentation
Time: June xx, 2020 (US and Canada)
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/369846712?pwd=MGk4OFZnd0hxZmhjcEhwOHRUNHhoQT09 (This is the
link that will be used for the downloading of the Zoom software and connecting to the zoom Meeting.)
Meeting ID: 369 846 712
Password: 403702
(If you already have Zoom software installed you can also connect to the meeting using the Meeting ID
and Password. Just launch Zoom app and enter the Meeting ID and Password.)
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NHOS Committees

Contacts

Membership

Massachusetts Orchid Society (MOS)
www.massorchid.org
Contact: Dina Deresh
dina@massorchid.org

Hospitality

Cape & Islands Orchid Society (CAIOS)
Contact: Tom Gregg
vandtgregg@comcast.net
508-540-2054

Programs

Amherst (Mass.) Orchid Society
Contact: Marc Gray
bulbophyllum@myfairpoint.net

Lee Brockmann
membership@nhorchids.org
and Susan Labonville
suelabonville@gmail.com
Bob Brockmann
and Joss Labonville
hospitality@nhorchids.org

Dan Demers
dan@nhorchids.org

Show Table

Chuck Wingate
603-882-9800
showtable@nhorchids.org

Publicity

Andrew Deachman
pr@nhorchids.org

Maine Orchid Society
Contact: David Sparks
207-892-8905
dsparks51@roadrunner.com

AOS Affiliated Societies Rep

Eastern Maine Orchid Society
www.easternmaineorchidsociety.org
Mary Lou Hoskins
207-848-5453
greenc@gwi.net

NHOS Librarian

Jean Stefanik
(603) 647-1063
aosrep@nhorchids.org

Editor
Ocean State Orchid Society
www.oceanstateorchidsociety.org
Northeast Judging Center at Tower Hill
Botanic Garden, Boylston, MA
www.Towerhillbg.org
508-869-6111

Auction Chair

Leigh Coolidge
603-748-6158
newsletter@nhorchids.org
Sue Usseglio
auction@nhorchids.org

Education & Conservation

Jean Stefanik
603-647-1063
conservation@nhorchids.org

Orchid Conservation Coalition
www.orchidconservationcoalition.org
Annual Show

Risk Management

Website Steering
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Vacant

Brenda Campbell
603-540-8195
show@nhorchids.org
Joanna Eckstrom
risk@nhorchids.org
Adrienne Giovino
webmaster@nhorchids.org
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NHOS Officers

NHOS Trustees
Submission of Articles

President
Anita Walker
anita@nhorchids.org
Vice President
Dan Demers
dan@nhorchids.org
Treasurer
Andrea Deachman
andrea@nhorchids.org
Secretary
Susan Usseglio
susan@nhorchids.org

Steve Tacopina
(past President)
stevet@nhorchids.org

Deadline for submission of articles is
10 days before the monthly meeting.
Send to Leigh Coolidge at:

Lee Brockmann

leighcoolidge@gmail.com
or

NHOSmembership@live.com

Bob Cleveland
bobc@nhorchids.org
Sue Labonville
suel@nhorchids.org
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If your address changes, you must
notify the Membership Chairperson so
you can continue to receive any notices
and newsletters.
Send all address changes to:
Lee Brockmann
or Susan Labonville
NHOSmembership@live.com
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